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Get Pre-Qualified:  

I connect you with a trusted mortgage advisor to 

determine your budget. Once you have your pre-approval 

letter, you are able to make an offer on a home. 

Visit Properties & Submit Offer:  

Find your dream home, submit your offer and come to 

terms with the seller. This will include negotiating an 

option period for the inspection, which is typically about 

a week and requires a non-refundable option fee. The 

offer also requires a refundable earnest fee which is 

typically 1% of the sales price and is refundable if you 

terminate the contract during the option period. 

Option Period: 

I recommend trusted inspectors who will issue a 

report on any issues with the house. We will then get 

estimates from contractors for repairs and negotiate 

with the seller who will pay for which repairs. 

Appraisal: 

The lender will order an appraisal on the house to 

determine it’s value. If the house does not meet the 

agreed upon price, we will negotiate this with the seller. 

Clear to Close: 

We will work with your lender to provide any necessary 

paperwork or request to finalize your loan. 

Final Walkthrough and Close: 

We will walk through the property the day of closing. Then 

you will sign the final paperwork at the title company and 

once the loan funds, the keys to your new home are yours! 



A simple solution to bridge the gap 
between the home you have and 
the home you want

Compass Bridge Loan Services provides you access 

to competitive rates and dedicated support from 

industry-leading lenders. with the exclusive option to 

get up to six months of your loan payments fronted 

when you sell your home with a Compass agent.

Our Reach

Our Technology

As Compass expands, we aim
to bring smarter real estate
experiences to renters, buyers,
and sellers in major markets
across the nation.

Access real-time data from
anywhere using our Compass
Homes and Compass Markets
apps, both designed to deliver the
industry’s most valuable insights.


